Supply List 2019-20

- Please do not label supplies!

- Note: The color of folders and notebooks are very important for organization! Please adhere to these colors.

6 Spiral bound notebooks: 2 Blue, 1 Green, 1 Red, 1 Yellow, 1 Purple
  - Please try to purchase spirals that are non-perforated.

7 (two pocket) folders: 1 Blue, 1 Green, 1 Red, 1 Yellow, 1 Purple, 1 Orange, 1 any design folder
  - NO BINDERS

2 Packs of loose-leaf paper, wide-ruled

1 Box of crayons (24 count)

1 Pack of classic color washable markers (8 count)

2 Dozen (12) #2 pencils

2-3 Highlighters (any color)

2-3 Glue sticks

1 Backpack (no wheels)

1 Pencil pouch (no boxes; must fit inside student desks; must be big enough to store school provided calculator)

Combination lock (optional) – NO KEY LOCKS

$15 Activity Fee (Please put in an envelope labeled with your child’s name and titled “Activity Fee”)

Teachers:
Mrs. Lauren Dickey    Room 118
Mrs. Emily Gerichs    Room 117
Mrs. Stacey Herp      Room 119